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I just had another dream, this morning, that probably requires careful interpretation.  

  

In my Phupha's old (they have left it now) house I saw someone "burried" on the chaarpai in their 

courtyard. As if the whole body was beneath the soil but on the chaarpai. Strangely, the soild 

began to get off from the body and soon there was lying an old (grey-white) hair, feeble but 

graceful lady wearing her daily-clothing fully covered and fully preserved. And I say, "Masha 

Allah, Sadaqa Rasool Allah (PBUH), this is the sign of the truth of Islam that even after 1400 the 

body of this noble lady is fully preserved and fresh!". Suddenly, that lady opened up her eyes and 

came to life. I was not at all frightened rather feeling very emotional and supursied by the thought 

that this noble lady isUmmul Momineen Khadijah bint Khuwaylid (Radi Allah tala Anha). And I 

was worried that my Arabic is not that good and that how would I tell her that this time is 1400 

years after her demise. I say Salam O Aleykum to her and she replies back to me very kindly. And 

then I say, "Ana Haroon, Ana Ajami, Haza Ajam!" - and she repeats, "Anta Haroon, Anta Ajami..", 

and says some more lines that I either couldn't understand or was unable to hear. I tell my phuphi 

jan in the kitchen to prepare dinner for her since I realized that even Ashab-e-Kahf felt hungry 

when they were awaken by Allah subhana wa' tala ater 300+ years. Not knowing (I had Ummul 

Momineed with me) my phuphu refuses and says Dinner is not prepared yet. My cousin (also a 

noble God fearing lady) arrives in cortyard and I ask her, "Baji, at least you recognize her (you 

know who's sitting with me?), go and get dinner for her!" She returns and I remember probably 

she brought bag some food. Scene changes, and I am walking to Darul Uloom Madniyya to a 

Sheikh Ul Hadity, My Mohtram Ustaad Jee Moulan Mohibb-ul-Nabi (Damat Barakatahu) and I 

discuss with him this dream of mine which he replies but I don't remember what he said."  

 

  

Please interpret - waiting anxiously.  

--  

Best regards, 

 

Haroon Yousaf 

Lahore 

 

Cell: +92 333 453-6632 
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To see a cup in your dream represents love, nurturance and the womb. The 

cup may also signify rejuvenation and healing.᪽Alternatively, it indicates a 

transcendence into a realm of higher consciousness. Is the cup half-full or 
half-empty? Do you see life from an optimistic or pessimistic point of view. 

To see a cup with a broken handle indicates your feelings of inadequacy and 
anxieties of being unable to handle a particular situation. 

To see a broken cup in your dream denotes feelings of powerlessness, guilt 
and/or low self-esteem. Perhaps you feel unqualified or inadequate in dealing 
with a situation. 

 

 
Plates  

To see a plate in your dream symbolizes your hunger for life.᪽You are 

showing potential and promise for the future. The dream may be a symbol that 
you have too much on your plate. 

If the plate is empty in your dream, then it indicates that there is an emotional 
void in your waking life. You may be feeling left out. Alternatively, it suggests 

that you need to rethink your priorities.᪽ 

http://dreammoods.com/cgibin/dreamdictionary 
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